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Europe in their typical production systems
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Abstract

A sample of about 70 young bulls of each of 10 beef cattle breeds from France and Spain, reared in their typical
production systems, was studied regarding growth and carcass quality traits. There were large differences between and within
breed-systems. The animals slaughtered in Spain weighed between 444 and 551 kg, whereas the range in France was from
610 to 750 kg. Growth showed a linear tendency; the daily weight gain ranging from 1.03 to 1.65 kg/day. Asturiana de los
Valles and Pirenaica were, among the Spanish populations, the breed-systems with more muscle (around 75%) and less fat

˜ ´(8–10%) in the carcass, whereas Avilena-Negra Iberica, Morucha and Retinta showed opposite characteristics (60–65%
˜muscle and 17–19% total fat at the 6th rib). Bruna dels Pirineus and Asturiana de la Montana occupied an intermediate

position. All of the French breed-systems, Aubrac, Gasconne and Salers surpassed 73% muscle, while the percentage of total
fat ranged from 7.6 to 10%. Salers breed-system also showed the longest and thinnest hind-limb. In the wide range of carcass
weights studied in this paper, the general relationships among carcass traits were confirmed. Animals with the better
conformation were also leaner. Longer carcasses tended to be associated with poor conformation and fatness. Bone content
was clearly opposed to carcass conformation and muscle content.
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1 . Introduction 2 . Materials and methods

According to FAO (1998), the utilisation of 2 .1. Animals
appropriate farm animal genetic resources to achieve
and maintain sustainable production systems which Seven Spanish local beef breeds (Asturiana de la

˜are capable of responding to human needs is neces- Montana (AM), Asturiana de los Valles (AV),
˜ ´sary for national and global food security. A first Avilena-Negra Iberica (A-NI), Bruna dels Pirineus

step in the management of these resources includes (BP), Morucha (Mo), Pirenaica (Pi) and Retinta
their identification, description and characterisation. (Re)), and three French local beef breeds (Aubrac
The probability of survival of a population or breed (Au), Gasconne (Ga) and Salers (Sal)) were studied
is strongly linked to its ability to meet current and over two consecutive years. The geographical dis-
future market demands, in our case, quality meat. tribution of the breed-production systems is pre-

Several experiments were carried out previously to sented in Fig. 1.
characterise production, carcass and meat quality The AV and AM breeds are located in the north of
traits of the Spanish breeds (e.g., Vallejo, 1971; Spain. The first is a double-muscled breed. The AM
Vallejo et al., 1991; Vallejo et al., 1992). Provided breed is a small- to medium-sized hardy animal. The
the beef cattle breeds have been submitted to selec- BP—a meat-type breed which originated from the
tion programmes and the management and feeding old Brown Swiss, similar to the American Braun-
systems have been modified, studies on production, vieh—and Pi are, respectively, located in the east
carcass and meat quality characteristics are period- and central–west parts of the Pyrenees. They are

´ically needed. Recently, Albertı et al. (1995), San- medium to large sized when mature.
˜tolaria et al. (1997), Sanudo et al. (1998) and Campo The A-NI and Mo breeds are located in Western

et al. (1999) made a comprehensive study on carcass and Central Spain. The first is medium-sized and the
and meat quality traits of seven breeds, six of them second is small- to medium-sized when mature. The
involved in this study. Their study, including a total Re breed is found in the west of Spain and is of large
of 24 animals per breed, was aimed at a comparison size when fully grown. All three are hardy breeds.
of the different breeds on standard feeding, rearing The Aubrac and Salers breeds are located in the
place and system, pre slaughter and post slaughter Centre–South mountain region of France. Both were
conditions, and with a slaughter weight similar for originally used for draught and milk production.
all breeds (450–470 kg). For the local French Nowadays, they are dedicated to produce purebred
breeds, however, this is one the first studies on and crossbred weaned calves which are fattened in
carcass quality. lowlands or exported. The Gasconne breed is located

The current situation of the market determines on the northern side of the Pyrenees mountains and
local breeds to be produced in restrictive areas, under used to produce purebred weaned calves fattened in
traditional systems and denominations of origin or lowlands.
quality trade marks. In this context, the objective of
this paper is to describe both the between and within 2 .2. Growth and slaughter conditions
breed-production system variability for carcass traits
of beef cattle breeds from the Southwest of Europe, All animals were entire males, reared under local
each one reared on their typical production systems production systems and slaughtered in their areas of
and slaughtered at their commercial weights. The origin in commercial EU-licensed abattoirs. Calves
project was developed on a large sample size (more were reared in extensive conditions together with
than 70 animals per breed-production system). The their mother until weaning. Fattening started at about
between breed variability represents the joint effect 5–8 months of age in Spain, and the animals were
of the genetic differences between breeds and of the fed ad libitum a breed-specific diet based on concen-
production system and their interaction. Within trated meal and straw or hay. The common charac-
breeds, the observed variability has a genetic com- teristic of the concentrate was that both crude protein
ponent, suggesting the possibilities for within breed and energy levels were fairly high (crude protein
genetic selection. between 13.8 and 16%; energy 0.9–1.04 UFV/kg),
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Fig. 1. Geographical distrubution of the breed-systems under study.

and balanced for Ca and P. The ingredients included • Hot carcass weight measured without removing
mainly products and by-products of cereals (wheat, the subcutaneous fat, and maintaining the testicles
barley and/or oats) and soybean. Average slaughter and kidney and pelvic fat. The tail remained on
weight was breed-specific, depending upon the de- the right half-carcass.
gree of maturity and local market preferences. • Dressing percentage (DP) calculated according to

In France, the Ga cattle fattening started when the following formula: (hot carcass weight /
young bulls were about 7 months old, being fattened slaughter weight)3100. Slaughter weight was
for 9 months with maize silage ad libitum, com- determined by weighing the animals just before
plemented with concentrates. Animals of the Sal leaving the fattening unit.
breed started fattening at 9–10 months by being fed • Conformation score (CONF) was graded accord-
grass and maize silage ad libitum, complemented ing to the EUROP classification, with a scale
with concentrates, for 10 months. Young Au bulls ranging from 15 (very good conformation) to 1
were reared indoors the first winter after weaning, (very bad conformation). The corresponding
then reared on pasture the next summer and started EUROP grading is as follows: E1 , E, E2 ,
fattening at an average age of 19 months. They were U1 , U, U2 , R1 , R, R2 , O1 , O, O2 , P1 ,
fed maize silage and hay ad libitum, complemented P, P2 .
with concentrates, for 4–6 months. • Fatness score (FAT) was measured on a 1–15

scale (1, very low fat; 15, very high fat). With
2 .3. Carcass evaluation respect to a 1–5 classification, the equivalence of

the scale used is 12 , 1, 11 , 22 , 2, 21 , 32 ,
Standard carcass evaluation was carried out in all 3, 31 , 42 , 4, 41 , 52 , 5, 51 .

of the animals 45 min after slaughter, following CEE
390/81, CEE 1208/81, CEE 2930/81 and CEE 2 .4. Carcass measurements
1026/91 rules. Several people from each team
involved in the study were trained before starting the Several standard measurements were taken on the
study for standardising and increasing the precision left half-carcass, according to the methodology de-
of measurements. The following variables were scribed by De Boer et al. (1974). Variables recorded
recorded: were carcass length (CL), hind-limb length (HL),
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hind-limb width (HW) and chest internal width (carcass weight, AREA, KKCF, CIW) were com-
(CIW). The degree of maturity was assessed through puted.
ossification measurements: number of thoracic epi- The within breed-system variability was also
physes which were ossified, length of the first studied on variables previously corrected for the
thoracic epiphysis ossified process, sternum ossifica- effects of breed-system and year since animals were
tion score (scale 1–7), pre-sternum ossification score fattened and slaughtered in two annual batches. The
(scale 1–4) and sacrum ossification score (scale 1– within breed variability was therefore studied on the
5). residuals (e ) according to the linear model:ijk

Additional variables recorded were kidney knob
and channel fat (KKCF), which represents a measure Y 5 breed1 year 1 breed? year 1 eijk i j ij ijk

of internal fat expressed as a percentage of carcass
weight, and the area of longissimus thoracis or rib

The relationships among variables were estimatedeye area (AREA), measured by planimetry on the
on all animals seeking a general biological associa-sixth rib.
tion between the 10 carcass quality traits mentioned
earlier. These relationships were analysed by means2 .5. Tissue and regional composition
of principal component analysis (PCA), which pro-
vided synthetic information on the joint variability ofTissue composition for muscle (M%), bone (B%),
different variables of interest. These synthetic factorssubcutaneous fat (SF%), intermuscular fat (IMF%)
were correlated to the production traits and otherand total fat (TF%) were estimated from the stan-
carcass traits as above.dardised sixth rib, taken at 24 h post mortem of

Linear regressions were estimated within eachcontrolled chilling according to the method described
breed-production system between the carcass qualityby Robelin and Geay (1975).
traits and daily weight gain, slaughter weight, and
slaughter age as independent variables, although only2 .6. Statistical analysis
significant slopes are shown in the tables.

Means and within year (residual) standard devia-
tions were computed for every breed-production
system. The within year (residual) variances were 3 . Results and discussion
compared for the Spanish and French breeds by
means of a Bartlett test. 3 .1. Between and within breed-production system

A multivariate discriminant analysis was per- variability
formed to evaluate the diversity among the 10 cattle
populations. The first three canonical variables which 3 .1.1. Production traits
lead to the higher ratio of the between to the within Bulls of different breeds started fattening at differ-
breed variability were computed using the ent ages and weights (Table 1). Among the Spanish
MahalanobisD distance. These and the rest of the breed-systems, average slaughter weight was be-
computations have been carried out by means of the tween 440 and 510 kg for AM, AV, A-NI, Mo and
SAS package (SAS, 1990). A discriminant function Re, whereas BP and Pi animals were slaughtered at
was computed as a classification criterion to assesshigher weights (550 kg). Among the French breed-
the capacity of the variables to assign a carcass to itssystems, bulls from Au and Sal were slaughtered
actual breed. Both analyses were performed on the above 700 kg, whereas the end-point for Ga was 610
10 carcass quality traits which were measured on 714 kg. Slaughter age was dependent upon the weight at
animals (DP, CL, HL, HW, CONF, FAT, SF%, slaughter and growth rate. That age ranged from 12
IMF%, M%, and B%). The correlation of the to 13 months in A-NI, BP and Pi, reaching a higher
canonical variables with each of the carcass quality value for AM (almost 18 months). The bulls of the
traits and with production traits (fattening daily gain, French Ga and Sal breeds were also slaughtered at
slaughter age and weight) or the other carcass traitshigher ages (16–19 months). The Aubrac production
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Table 1
Performance traits in 10 local beef breed-systems of the Southwest of Europe: means and residual standard deviations

AM AV A-NI BP Mo Pi Re Au Ga Sal

Number 70 70 71 75 70 55 68 79 82 92
On test age (days) 250.1 (32.2) 278.9 (22.8) 215.1 (28.3) 209.2 (27.1) 235.6 (28.5) 204.5 (40.0) 257.1 (38.0) 563.3 (20.3) 227.5 (23.8) 275.7 (24.3)
On test weight (kg) 153.5 (30.8) 316.9 (52.9) 235.4 (34.1) 268.1 (37.5) 232.8 (29.5) 261.3 (77.2) 274.7 (63.5) 553.1 (41.6) 250.0 (24.2) 325.3 (38.0)
Slaughter age (days) 541.0 (45.3) 415.7 (37.9) 363.6 (29.0) 380.6 (32.1) 438.9 (33.7) 382.7 (38.3) 417.7 (35.7) 722.8 (29.2) 492.3 (31.5) 582.1 (36.3)
Slaughter weight (kg) 443.7 (29.0) 509.2 (24.1) 481.0 (14.8) 541.6 (28.2) 458.6 (42.0) 551.7 (69.0) 498.2 (30.3) 753.3 (23.4) 610.4 (24.6) 714.1 (28.4)
Daily weight gain (kg/day) 1.03 (0.18) 1.41 (0.29) 1.64 (0.21) 1.63 (0.23) 1.11 (0.21) 1.65 (0.27) 1.41 (0.31) 1.25 (0.17) 1.37 (0.15) 1.29 (0.15)
Carcass weight (kg) 249.9 (21.4) 324.0 (21.5) 279.4 (9.6) 329.0 (19.3) 259.9 (25.4) 334.5 (44.0) 286.2 (17.6) 451.0 (16.3) 373.8 (17.1) 417.1 (19.2)

˜ ˜ ´Asturiana de la Montana (AM), Asturiana de los Valles (AV), Avilena-Negra Iberica (A-NI), Bruna dels Pirineus (BP), Morucha (Mo), Pirenaica (Pi), Retinta (Re), Aubrac
(Au), Gasconne (Ga), and Salers (Sal).

Table 2
Carcass measurement traits in 10 local beef breed-systems of the Southwest of Europe: means and residual standard deviations

AM AV A-NI BP Mo Pi Re Au Ga Sal

Dressing percentage 56.3 (2.2) 63.6 (3.1) 58.1 (1.5) 60.7 (1.5) 57.2 (2.1) 60.5 (1.6) 57.5 (1.9) 59.9 (1.8) 61.3 (2.2) 58.5 (1.6)
Carcass length (cm) 121.4 (3.4) 123.9 (3.6) 126.7 (2.8) 126.2 (2.8) 125.4 (3.6) 126.7 (5.8) 131.6 (6.0) 139.3 (2.4) 132.4 (2.7) 138.9 (2.9)
Hind-limb length (cm) 75.0 (1.9) 78.0 (2.7) 75.9 (4.8) 79.1 (2.1) 79.6 (2.2) 79.9 (4.0) 78.6 (4.1) 86.1 (1.9) 82.3 (1.7) 89.8 (1.8)
Hind-limb thickness (cm) 22.1 (1.5) 26.9 (2.4) 27.9 (1.8) 30.6 (1.4) 29.1 (1.5) 29.2 (2.2) 29.3 (5.3) 32.0 (1.1) 29.2 (1.2) 29.3 (0.9)
Chest internal width (cm) 40.2 (2.1) 36.4 (2.7) 40.9 (1.9) 39.2 (1.3) 42.6 (1.6) 36.4 (2.5) 43.1 (2.6) 45.6 (1.9) 45.7 (3.0) 47.3 (1.7)
Longissimus thoracis 43.4 (5.8) 65.0 (15.9) 43.9 (7.1) 50.5 (7.0) 41.9 (5.6) 63.6 (14.8) 38.9 (6.5) 61.0 (3.4) 55.1 (7.3) 54.9 (5.0)

2muscle area (cm )
Kidney knob and channel NM 1.0 (0.6) 2.9 (0.6) 2.4 (0.6) 2.3 (0.6) 1.6 (0.5) 2.1 (0.7) 2.2 (0.6) 2.9 (0.7) 2.8 (0.7)
fat (%)
Conformation score 7.5 (1.3) 11.8 (2.6) 8.5 (0.9) 11.2 (0.9) 6.0 (1.3) 9.9 (2.0) 9.4 (1.3) 9.5 (1.5) 9.5 (1.5) 8.3 (1.1)
Fatness score 6.7 (1.2) 4.1 (2.2) 8.0 (0.9) 6.7 (1.5) 8.1 (0.6) 5.5 (1.7) 8.8 (1.2) 7.8 (1.4) 8.0 (1.0) 8.8 (1.6)

NM, not measured.
˜ ˜ ´Asturiana de la Montana (AM), Asturiana de los Valles (AV), Avilena-Negra Iberica (A-NI), Bruna dels Pirineus (BP), Morucha (Mo), Pirenaica (Pi), Retinta (Re), Aubrac (Au),

Gasconne (Ga), and Salers (Sal).

Table 3
Tissue composition estimated from the sixth rib of 10 local beef breed-systems of the Southwest of Europe: means and residual standard deviations

AM AV A-NI BP Mo Pi Re Au Ga Sal

Muscle (%) 70.0 (3.6) 76.0 (4.8) 63.9 (2.8) 68.2 (3.5) 65.9 (2.8) 73.0 (3.7) 60.5 (3.9) 76.1 (2.3) 73.9 (3.1) 73.4 (2.5)
Bone (%) 15.8 (2.7) 14.1 (2.2) 15.3 (2.0) 16.3 (2.4) 18.4 (2.2) 16.1 (1.8) 21.0 (3.9) 15.4 (1.4) 14.5 (1.6) 15.2 (1.5)
Subcutaneous fat (%) 1.8 (0.7) 1.1 (0.7) 4.5 (1.3) 3.0 (1.0) 3.0 (0.8) 1.8 (1.1) 3.4 (1.4) 1.8 (0.6) 2.2 (0.8) 1.7 (1.0)
Inter-muscular fat (%) 10.6 (2.0) 7.3 (2.7) 14.2 (2.0) 9.7 (1.5) 11.0 (2.1) 8.1 (2.2) 13.6 (2.3) 5.8 (1.5) 7.8 (2.0) 8.3 (2.0)
Total fat (%) 12.4 (2.5) 8.5 (3.3) 18.7 (2.2) 12.7 (2.1) 14.0 (2.4) 9.9 (2.9) 17.0 (3.1) 7.6 (1.7) 10.1 (2.3) 10.0 (2.4)

˜ ˜ ´Asturiana de la Montana (AM), Asturiana de los Valles (AV), Avilena-Negra Iberica (A-NI), Bruna dels Pirineus (BP), Morucha (Mo), Pirenaica (Pi), Retinta (Re), Aubrac
(Au), Gasconne (Ga), and Salers (Sal).
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system was characterised by a particularly high sampled in this breed (Table 2). The rest of the
slaughter age (24 months). Spanish breed-systems presented a dressing percent-

Quantitative growth (Fowler, 1968) was assessed age ranging from 56.3 to 58.1%. Among the French
through average daily weight gain. There were breed-systems, the highest dressing percentage
considerable variations among breed-systems regard- corresponded to the Ga breed (61.3%), the youngest
ing growth rate during fattening. The Spanish breed- at slaughter, followed by Au and Sal. In general, the
systems, fattened on a high-energy diet, can be residual variability was low and ranged from 2.5 to
classified into three main groups. Pi, A-NI and BP 4.9% of the mean, the differences between breed-
showed the highest growth, more than 1.6 kg per systems being significant, both for the Spanish and
day; AV and Re presented an intermediate daily French breed-systems. The variability of carcass
weight gain (1.4 kg/day); and Mo and AM showed yield was lower—as expected—than the corre-
the lowest gains (1.11 and 1.03 kg/day). In com- sponding variability for slaughter weight (Gifford
parison with these figures, French breed-systems and Stephens, 1979).
showed an intermediate to low daily gain, due to the Dressing percentage was greater in this study than

´type of diet (maize silage versus concentrate) and the in the paper of Albertı et al. (1999), probably due to
age of fattening. In all breed-systems, the growth a different definition of the carcass, but also to the
during fattening followed a linear pattern. The fact that in our project the slaughter weight was
residual variability expressed as a percentage of the higher for most of the breed-systems. The ranking,
mean (i.e., coefficient of variation) was higher for however, was similar. The positive correlation be-
the Spanish breed-systems than for the French ones. tween slaughter weight and carcass yield was previ-
Regarding the first group, the figures ranged from ously shown by Andersen (1975), Geay (1978), and
22% (Re) to 18% (AM), whereas the standard Osorio et al. (1995), who found a positive alometry
deviation for the French breed-systems ranged from coefficient of this trait, although More O’Ferral et al.
11 to 14% of the mean. (1989) failed to find such a tendency.

The results for growth for the Spanish breeds- The French breed-systems exhibited longer carcas-
systems were slightly lower than those found by ses and hind-limbs, as well as larger chest internal

´Albertı et al. (1999) in a study comparing all of the widths than the Spanish ones, in correspondence to
breeds in the same fattening conditions, except for their higher slaughter weight (Table 2). It is worth
A-NI, although the ranking was almost the same. mentioning the great length of Re, Mo and A-NI
The smaller daily weight gain could be due to the relative to their weight at slaughter. Also, the more
production in more commercial conditions (differ- hardy Spanish breed-systems showed a larger chest
ences in the diet and management), but also to the internal width than the rest. In general, within breed-
differences in the sample of animals studied. system variability was low, ranging from 2 to 6% of

the mean for the Spanish breed-systems, being below
3 .1.2. Carcass quality 2% in the French breed-systems. Notwithstanding

Carcass weight depends upon the decision on the differences in slaughter weight, the averages for
slaughter weight and age and also on dressing hind-limb thickness were very similar in the Spanish
percentage (carcass yield). Pi, BP and AV reached a and French breed systems, with the exception of the
high hot carcass weight, around 330 kg, whereas the AM breed. Variability in this trait was slightly higher
rest of the Spanish breed-systems presented carcass than for measures of length, 5–10%, and around
weight averages ranging between 250 and 285 kg. 3–4% for the Spanish and French breed-systems,
Two of the French breed-systems (Au and Sal) respectively.

´exhibited a carcass weight exceeding 400 kg; the With respect to the study of Albertı et al. (1999),
carcass weight for the Ga breed was lower. our results were higher for carcass length and hind-

Three Spanish breed-systems, AV, Pi and BP, limb thickness. Results for hind-limb length were
surpassed a yield of 60%, AV excelling with a difficult to compare due to the differences in slaugh-
dressing percentage of 63.6%, due to the double ter weight; however, both studies indicate that the
muscled condition of several of the young bulls more rustic type breed-systems (Mo, Re and A-NI)
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exhibited longer hind-limbs than BP, Pi and AV beef systems, whereas A-NI, Mo and Re showed the
breeds, when compared at similar weights. highest scores, greater than 8, similarly to the French

Very large differences between breed-systems breed-systems. The residual variability reached very
were observed for the area of longissimus thoracis important values for some of the breed-systems, the
muscle. Among the Spanish breed-systems, AV and coefficient of variation ranging from 7% (Mo) to

2Pi were above 60 cm , whereas A-NI, AM, Mo and 54% (AV). The conformation score measures the
2Re were around 40 cm . BP and the French breed- thickness of muscle planes and fat in relation to the

systems presented intermediate to high values (51– skeleton size (De Boer et al., 1974) and is related to
261 cm ). Within breed variability was considerable, the muscle/bone ratio and muscle thickness, al-

ranging from 13 to 25% in the Spanish breed- though correlation estimates are low (Kempster et
systems, the more variable being those of highest al., 1982). Furthermore, conformation and fatness
average area. The variability in the French breed- scores are subjective measures which will depend
systems was lower, ranging from 6 to 13%. upon the scorer’s skill. In general, our values for

´Carcass internal fat (KKCF) included kidney and conformation were higher than those of Albertı et al.
pelvic fat. The lowest values, expressed as a per- (1999), except for Mo and Pi breeds. No clear
centage of hot carcass weight, corresponded to AV tendency could be observed for fatness, as compared

´and Pi breed-systems, as is typical in some late to the study of Albertı et al. (1999). The differences
maturing beef breeds (Robelin, 1978), whereas the between the results of both projects could be attribu-
highest ones corresponded to the A-NI and BP ted to differences in slaughter ages and weights, as
breed-systems (2.9 and 2.4%, respectively). Regard- well as in the energy content of the diets.
ing the French breed-systems, 2.8 and 2.9% were the
averages for Sal and Ga, respectively. The variability 3 .1.4. Tissue composition
was similar in all breed-production systems, around Tissue composition averages and variability values
0.6–0.7 percent units. are presented in Table 3. The specialised beef breed-

systems, AV and Pi, showed, as expected, the larger
3 .1.3. Carcass grading muscle content (76 and 73%, respectively). The

Average conformation scores exhibited great dif- French breed-systems showed similar values, fol-
ferences among the Spanish breed-systems but lower lowed by AM and BP, whereas Re, Mo an A-NI
for the French breed-systems (Table 2). The EUROP showed the lowest values (60–65%). Both the
conformation score corresponding to the average of between and the within breed-system variability
each breed-system was as follows: AV, U1; BP, U; coefficients of the muscle content in the 6th rib were
Pi, Au and Ga, U2; A-NI and Re, R1; Sal and AM, lower than the variability coefficients of the area of
R; Mo, O1. According to these results, the most the longissimus thoracis muscle. It would suggest
conformed breed is AV, related to the double muscled that there are more possibilities for selecting rib eye
condition of some of its animals, whereas Mo, A-NI area than total muscle content.
and AM were the least conformed ones. The within Regarding bone percentage, pronounced differ-
breed-system variability of conformation scores was ences were observed both between and within breed-
considerable, ranging from 8 to 22% of the mean for systems. AV and the French breed-systems had less
the BP and AV breed-systems, respectively. The bone (14–15%) than Re and Mo breed-systems (18.4
higher variability of this last breed could be ex- and 21%, respectively), with the rest of the breed-
plained by the existence of a mixture of pheno- systems presenting an intermediate position. The
typically double-muscled and non-double muscled differences in bone content may reflect some breed-
animals in the sample. French breed-systems oc- specific differences and could also be related to
cupied an intermediate position regarding variability differences in carcass weight, since bone content
(around 15%). decreases when carcass weight increases (Andersen,

For the fatness score, great differences were found 1975; Koch et al., 1979). Variability ranged from 11
both between and within breed-systems. The lower to 19% of the mean in the Spanish breed-systems,
fatness scores corresponded to the AV and Pi breed- with the French breed-systems being intermediate.
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Total fat was the trait presenting the largest (Au, Ga, Sal) would belong to the late maturing
variation both between and within breed-systems. group, A-NI, Mo and Re, would be early maturing
Between breed-systems the range surpassed 100%. breeds, whereas BP and AM would be of inter-
Whereas Au and AV exhibited values of around 8%, mediate maturing. These results are similar for the
Re and A-NI more than doubled this figure (17 and Spanish breeds to those described by French et al.
18.7%, respectively), with the other breed-systems (1969).
being intermediate. The within breed variability was
in general great, ranging from 12 to 39%, with 3 .1.5. Ossification study
values inversely correlated to the average value. That The degree of ossification recorded in the Spanish
wide variability could be due to important differ- breed-systems, related to physiological age, was
ences in age, feeding habits and commercial objec- relatively homogeneous, since the differences were,
tives concerning weight and the fattening state of the in general, not important (Table 4). There were
carcasses. Furthermore, it is worth mentioning that almost no completely ossified apophyses, except in
intermuscular fat percentage was always much larger the Mo breed. This breed presented the smaller
than the subcutaneous fat content. This last variable, format and is presumably the most precocious one.
however, exhibited an extremely high variation Average values of sternum or presternum scores
probably due to difficulties in removing the skin indicate greater ossification in the AV, AM and BP
equally during dressing. breed-systems.

Our results were higher for muscle content (except
for Pi) and lower for fat content (except for A-NI) 3 .2. Canonical and discriminant analysis of breed-

´than those of Albertı et al. (1999) predicted from the system groups
10th rib. This difference is consistent with results of

´Olivan et al. (2001), who found that in comparison The spatial representation of the breed-systems is
to the 10th rib, the sixth rib provides a better presented in Fig. 2. The differences between breed-
prediction of tissue composition because the 10th rib systems were highly significant, as measured by
tends to overestimate the proportion of fat in the Wilks’l. The first canonical axis was mainly
carcass. determined by carcass size measurements (carcass

At the same weight, the late maturing breeds are and hind-limb length), whereas the second axis was
leaner than the more precocious ones (Fisher, 1990). determined mainly by the opposition of the propor-
According to this criterion, our results allows for the tion of muscle development and carcass compactness
classification of the Spanish and French breeds into to fatness score and the proportion of fat and bone
three groups. AV and Pi and the three French breeds estimated from the sixth rib.

Table 4
Ossification scores in seven Spanish beef cattle breed-systems: means and residual standard deviations

AM AV A-NI BP Mo Pi Re

Number 70 70 71 75 70 55 68
Number of ossified – – 0.8 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 1.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0)
apophyses
First epyphisis ossified – – 20.9 (1.2) 20.6 (1.2) 21.1 (1.5) 20.0 (1.4) 21.2 (2.0)
process length (mm)

Ossification score:
Breastbone 20.2 (1.0) 20.2 (1.3) 16.8 (0.9) 15.9 (0.8) 17.9 (1.3) – 17.2 (1.9)
Sternum 2.2 (0.7) 2.1 (0.7) 1.0 (0.2) 2.3 (0.6) 1.0 (0.0) 1.6 (0.6) 1.4 (0.6)
Presternum 2.0 (0.8) 1.7 (0.6) 1.0 (0.0) 2.0 (0.2) 1.0 (0.0) 1.4 (0.6) 1.5 (0.6)
Sacrum – – 2.1 (0.6) 2.8 (0.5) 2.6 (1.0) – 3.5 (0.5)

˜ ˜ ´Asturiana de la Montana (AM), Asturiana de los Valles (AV), Avilena-Negra Iberica (A-NI), Bruna dels Pirineus (BP), Morucha (Mo),
Pirenaica (Pi) and Retinta (Re).
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Fig. 2. Canonical representation of Spanish and French beef cattle breed-systems according to carcass quality characteristics. AM, Asturina
˜ ˜ ´de la Montana; A-NI, Avilena-Negra Iberica; Au, Aubrac; AV, Asturiana de los Valles; BP, Bruna dels Pirineus; Ga, Gasconne; Mo,

Morucha; Pi, Pirenaica; Re, Retinta. The first canonical axis represents mainly carcass size, whereas the second axis represents the
opposition of muscle development to fatness and the porportion of bone estimated from the sixth rib.

French breed-systems showed the larger sizes, due to a reduced within breed-system variability.
corresponding to higher slaughter weights. AV, AM Regarding the Spanish breed-systems, only two of
and Pi breed-systems had more muscle and less fat, them (AM and BP) presented a percentage of
whereas A-NI, Mo and Re were on the opposite side. correctly classified animals above 90%, although
According to this graph, BP and the French breed- three more (AV, A-NI and Mo) allowed us to assign
systems (Au, Ga and Sal) occupy an intermediate more than 80% of the young bulls to the breed-
position. The spatial position of the French breed- system. Pi, however, was the least well-defined
systems, however, is not consistent with the fact that breed-system, since only 60% of their young bulls
they ranked very high regarding muscle percent and could be correctly assigned to it. This could be due
exhibited very low fat content, and would probably to the great variability in slaughter weight of the
be due to a limited capacity of discrimination of the sample studied.
second canonical axis.

The discriminant analysis provides a different way 3 .3. Relationships among carcass characteristics
to look at the differences among breed-systems.
Table 5 presents the animals classified correctly into The principal component analysis clearly showed
their current groups. The percentage of correctly sub-clusters of variables which were proximate (Fig.
assigned animals was always above 90% in the 3). Carcass conformation score and dressing per-
French breed-systems (Au, Ga, Sal) which showed a centage were closely correlated to each other, and
clear difference between them and the Spanish also to hind-limb width and muscle percent. They
breeds, mainly due to their particular size, and also represented the beef conformation quality which was
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Table 5
aNumber of observations and percent (rounded in parenthesis to the nearest unit) classified into each breed-system according to a

discriminant function based upon 10 carcass quality traits

AM AV A-NI BP Mo Pi Re Au Ga Sal Total

AM 65 (93) 2 (3) 0 0 1 (1) 1 (1) 1 (1) 0 0 0 70
AV 5 (7) 56 (80) 0 1 (1) 0 5 (7) 1 (1) 0 2 (3) 0 70
A-NI 0 0 63 (89) 1 (1) 2 (3) 0 4 (6) 0 1 (1) 0 71
BP 0 0 2 (3) 66 (90) 0 3 (4) 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 0 73
Mo 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 1 (1) 59 (87) 0 5 (7) 0 1 (1) 0 68
Pi 3 (6) 5 (9) 1 (2) 2 (4) 0 32 (60) 0 0 9 (17) 1 2% 53
Re 0 0 7 (10) 3 (4) 2 (3) 2 (3) 53 (79) 0 0 0 67
Au 0 0 0 0 0 1 (1) 0 72 (92) 2 (3) 3 4% 78
Ga 0 0 0 1 (1) 0 0 0 1 (1) 79 (86) 1 1% 82
Sal 0 0 1 (1) 0 0 0 0 5 (6) 2 (2) 74 (90) 82

Total 74 63 75 75 64 44 65 78 97 79 714

˜ ˜ ´Asturiana de la Montana (AM), Asturiana de los Valles (AV), Avilena-Negra Iberica (A-NI), Bruna dels Pirineus (BP), Morucha (Mo),
Pirenaica (Pi), Retinta (Re), Aubrac (Au), Gasconne (Ga), and Salers (Sal).

a Rows include the animals of one breed classified into their own breed-system or into other breed-systems, whereas columns include the
animals (own or foreign) classified in the breed-system.

Fig. 3. Factor analysis describing the relationships between carcass quality variables. AREA, area of the longissimus thoracis muscle; B%,
percentage of bone; CIW, chest internal weight; CL, carcass length; DP, dressing percentage; DWG, daily weight gain; FAT, fattening score;
HL, hind-limb length; HW, hind limb width; IMF%, intermusclar fat percent; KKCF, kidney knob and channel fat; M%, percentage of
muscle; SA, slaughter age; SF%, percentage of subcutaneous fat; SW, slaughter weight.
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opposed to bone percent. The different measures of and Harrington, 1980; Patterson et al., 1985; Kemps-
fatness were grouped and opposed to muscle content ter, 1986; Vallejo et al., 1991).
at the sixth rib.

The first axis explained 33% of the total variability 3 .4. Regressions of carcass quality variables on
of carcass characteristics among animals. It clearly production traits
discriminated animals according to their carcass
fatness and conformation. There was an opposition Producers have the opportunity to handle several
between both groups of variables: animals with the variables which potentially can influence carcass
better conformation were also the leaner. The second traits. This part of the paper attempts to assess such
axis explained a lower proportion of the total vari- effects through the regression of carcass variables on
ability of carcass traits (14%) and was principally daily weight gain (DWG) and slaughter weight.
due to variability in bone content. That trait was The average slope in Table 6 represents the
clearly opposed to carcass conformation and muscle general relationships between carcass characteristics
content, although independent of the degree of and daily weight gain. Regression coefficients for
fatness. It is well accepted that a better carcass carcass weight were always positive (P,0.001) and
conformation is related to lower bone content or a ranged from 27 (AV) to 141 (Pi) kg carcass/kg daily
higher muscle/bone coefficient (for review, see gain. Although slaughter weight was theoretically

˜Sanudo and Campo, 1997) and lower fat content, fixed within breed, according to a market demand,
especially in double-muscled animals (for reviews, animals with higher growth tended to be slaughtered

´see Menissier, 1982; Arthur, 1995). Hardy breeds at higher weights whatever the breed. Higher growth
with low adult size, adapted to harsh environments was associated with thicker hind-limbs in all breed-
and restricted resources, have relatively large diame- systems except AV, and negatively affected dressing
ters and important fat and bone contents. Similar percentage, particularly in AV and Ga breed-systems.
relationships between muscle, fat and bone have Those observations are consistent with previous

´previously been shown by other studies (Kempster results (Arthur, 1995; Albertı et al., 1997) which

Table 6
aAverage slope and slopes for each beef breed-system in the linear regressions relating carcass variables with the daily weight gain (DWG)

as the independent variable

Average AM AV A-NI BP Mo Pi Re Au Ga Sal
slope

Carcass weight 34*** 27*** 107*** 61*
Dressing percent 21.5*** 1.8** 24.5*** 1.0** 25.5**
Carcass length 5.0*** 10.0**
Hind-limb length 0.8 ns 29.0*** 6.0***
Hind-limb thickness 1.5*** 22.1*** 4.2*
Chest internal width 9.7*** 20.8* NC 0.3* 81.3***

1L. thoracis area 0 ns 11 226*
Kidney knob and 0.1 ns NC 0.8* 1.1*
channel fat (%)
Conformation score 0.9** 21.7***
Fatness score 0.8**
Subcutaneous fat (%) 0.3 ns 21.1*
Intramuscular fat (%) 1.0** 2.8*
Muscle (%) 21.5* 25.3**
Bone (%) 0 ns

1ns, not significant; P#0.10; *P#0.05; **P#0.01; *** P#0.001; NC, not computed.
˜ ˜ ´Asturiana de la Montana (AM), Asturiana de los Valles (AV), Avilena-Negra Iberica (A-NI), Bruna dels Pirineus (BP), Morucha (Mo),

Pirenaica (Pi), Retinta (Re), Aubrac (Au), Gasconne (Ga), and Salers (Sal).
a Only slopes significantly different from average are reported. Test of the difference between the breed slope and the average slope.
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demonstrate an inverse relationship between degree of our project were higher. Nevertheless, the main
of muscularity and growth in double muscled breeds. features which distinguish the breeds were main-
This property would also explain the association tained in conditions of commercial production and a
between several measures of tissue composition wide range of slaughter weights.
assessed from the sixth rib and growth in the AV
breed-system.
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